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We   present   a   new   generation   of   nano­electromechanical 
systems   (NEMS),   which   are   realized   by   doping   the 
semiconductor  base material.     In  contrast   to  the  traditional 
approach   these   doped  NEMS  (D­NEMS)  do  not   require   a 
metallization  layer.  This  makes   them far   lighter  and hence 
increases   resonance   frequency   and   quality   factor. 
Additionally,  D­NEMS   can   be   tuned   from   the   conductive 
state into an insulating one.   This will enable a host of new 
device designs,   like mechanically  tunable  pin­junctions and 
nanomechanical single electron switches.  We demonstrate D­
NEMS fabrication  and  operation   from  the   intrinsic,   to   the 
light, and to the heavy regime of doping.   
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Introduction  The   push   to   realize   mechanical 
devices  on   the  nanoscale  has   led   to   the   introduction  of 
nano­electromechanical systems (NEMS) [1­4]. Being the 
next generation emerging after   their  micron size cousins 
(MEMS), NEMS promise a broad variety of applications 
such as ultra­precise sensors and fast mechanical switches. 
Furthermore,   their   potential   for   studying   fundamental 
aspects  of  quantum electro­mechanics   (QEM) is  striking 
[3]. 
The only major drawback of conventional NEMS is the 
capacitive   actuation,   which   is   bound   to  metallic   layers 
covering   the   nanomechanical   resonators.  Obviously,   this 




Here we demonstrate  a  way out  of   this  dilemma by 




dope   them   locally.   Thus   we   are   able   to   compare   the 
response   of   undoped   and   doped­NEMS   in   their  IV­
characteristics.   Furthermore,   our  work   demonstrates   the 
potential   FIB­doping   has   for   electromechanical   devices. 
That   is   a   conductive   path   can   be   defined   within   the 
nanomechanical   resonator where needed.    This  path  can 
then be tuned via the field effect with an appropriate gating 
electrode.   Consequently,  D­NEMS   present   the   next  
generation of NEMS devices, which finally will bring the 
multitude  of   semiconductor  junctions   (pn,  pin,  nipi,  and 
others) to the realm of nanomechanics. To make this point 
more precise:  D­NEMS enables the control of the electric 
field’s   potential   profile   through   the   alteration   of   the 
depletion   region by a  gating  electrode.  For conventional 
NEMS structures, such as resonating beams, this implies 
that the depletion region can be shifted through the plane 
of   motion   of   the   beam.   This   constitutes   a   direct 
combination   of  mechanical   and   electric   tunability   with 
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placed   on   an   undoped   beam   resonator.   The   aim   is   to 
fabricate   an   island   as   a   nano­electromechanical   single 
electron   transistor   (NEMSET),   which   can   exchange 
charges with the doped leads. While the two islands to the 










electrodes   are   doped,   as   indicated   in   Fig.   1(b).   The 
thickness of the single crystalline SOI top silicon layer is 
75   nm.  The   regions   of  Ga­doping   are   indicated   by   the 
underlying   red   color.   The   blue   line   is   a   sketch   of   the 
desired   mechanical   displacement   mode.  We   used   FIB­













the   D­NEMS   devices   (Fig.   2)   by   comparing   a   doped 
NEMS (red dot) region with an undoped one (blue dot). 
This   is   indicated   in   the   inset   of  Fig.   2:     the  NEMSET 
structure   from Fig.  1(b)  is  shown on  the  left  hand side, 















the   conductive   region   by   an   applied   voltage.   This   is 
commonly   expressed   by   the  width  W  of   the   Schottky­
barrier within the MpM­junction. It is computed from the 
acceptor   concentration  NA,   the   permeability   of   the 
semiconductor material  εSi  ε0  and the intrinsic  (built   in) 
voltage Vbi [7]:
W=2εSi ε0eNA Vbi−V  , (1)
with a dosage used of N2DGa = 2×1015 cm−2 we have in 






undoped   or  intrinsic   NEMS  (I­NEMS)   behaves   as   an 
insulator here (blue line), where no illumination is applied. 
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variation   under   LED   illumination,   the   MpipiM­junction 
reveals a strong effect:   without an external voltage the I­
NEMS structure acts similar to a Schottky­solar cell, see 





















driving signal.  Also,   this   indicates  that   the actual  doped 
path   width   is   too   narrow.   A  wider   path   with   a   lower 
resistance will be required to deliver an AC signal to the 
NEMSET. Nevertheless,  we are  confident   that  D­NEMS 
will   be   useful   for  top­down  fabrication   of   NEMSETs 
operating in the few electron limit. This doping of NEMS 
devices   is   not   limited   to   semiconductors   only.   The 
availability of diamond on SOI wafers will enable similar 
processes and device realizations in ultrahard materials [8].









shown   FIB­deposition   of   dopants   has   the   additional 
advantage of creating a conductive path within a NEMS 
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